Enhancing the thermal stability of soy proteins by preheat treatment at lower protein concentration.
The heat-induced aggregation of edible proteins has been regarded as one of the critical challenges for their application in protein-enriched beverages. Therefore, the formulation of thermal stable proteins to improve the stability of these beverages upon heating is highly desired. In this study, soy proteins (SPs) with enhanced heat stability were obtained by low-concentration-preheating (LCPH). Results from reheating of the above samples showed that pretreatment of SPs at low concentrations (≤1.0%, w/v) increased their resistance against aggregation. Additionally, when the suspensions of the particles were reheated at 10% (w/v) protein concentration, no gelation was found for samples prepared by LCPH, indicating collapsed protein-protein interactions, whereas gelled suspensions were obtained for native SPs and samples prepared by preheating at higher protein concentrations (≥2.0%, w/v). Furthermore, suspensions of particles prepared at lower protein concentration showed lower viscosities and higher flow behavior index values before and after reheat treatment. These findings highlighted that LCPH would provide fundamental information on the application of SPs in high protein beverages.